
he is; and if the lady is left alone in the
house or rides out, the husband does not
know where she is. But you come to the
Saints and you know about them. If we
send an Elder to preach the Gospel and he
travels the earth over, when he returns we
know where he has been and what he has
been doing, and if he has been guilty of
that crime to which the world is so much
addicted he cannot keep it; he must confess
it; then he is not a fit character to be a
member of the Church or an Elder in Is-
rael, and we deprive him of his standing
and license. But you take an Elder in Israel
who honors his calling, and though he may
travel the world over, his wife, at home
says: “I am perfectly satisfied with regard to
my husband, he would suffer his head to
be taken from his shoulders before he
would violate his covenants with me, they
are sacred before God.” It is so with our
women as well as our men; it is so with Is-
rael in the latter days. Here I pause, and
say, not with all Israel.

Our sisters need not be worried about
any doctrine. Brother Penrose said it would
be better for them if they believed in the
doctrine of polygamy. But they do believe it;
they know it is true, and that is their tor-
ment. It perplexes and annoys many of them
because they are not sanctified by the spirit
of it; if they were there would be no trouble.
I want to say this much—the sisters do be-
lieve it. Where is the proof? You take a
woman in this Church who does not believe
in the doctrine of celestial marriage or plu-
rality of wives, and she does not believe any-
thing at all about the Gospel, and she will
soon manifest this by her unwise course, and
by and by she drops off and away she goes.
But our sisters believe and know that this

doctrine is true, and consequently they feel
bound to abide it.

Now, I will return to my remarks about
our present condition. We do not wish to
be broken up and compelled to leave our
homes again. What do you want, out-
siders? You want all the money the “Mor-
mons” can make. I do not blame you for it,
I never did. It is reasonable and right, and
you are as much entitled to it as to any
other money you can get. But we are not
going to let you have it. Is there any harm
in this? “Exclusive,” are we? We are not half
exclusive enough. There is no other way to
save this people from being broken up
again than by trading with ourselves. I
know this as well as I know the sun shines.
I have passed through it, and know all
about it. Now, I do not wish to see this
people, of whom I am proud, and in
whom I delight, pack up their goods and
go off again. Where should we go? When
we were in Missouri we had a place we
could go to; when we were in Illinois we
had a place we could go to, but now, that
we have come here to the middle of this
continent, where can we go? Is there an-
other place we can go to?

If I were to say to the financial world, we
have taken it into our heads to do our own
internal business, and not foster those in
our midst who are not of us, what would
they say? They would say this is the first
step the Latter-day Saints ever took that
manifested wisdom. How exclusive do we
want to be? Just enough so to sustain and
preserve ourselves, to build our own houses,
make our gardens and orchards, our car-
riages and our own places of amusement,
like our theater. I built that theater to at-
tract the young of our community and to
provide amusement for the boys and girls,
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